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y ®he €»mmg Odette The Evening Gazette ha* 
<^ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1890.
VOL HI.—WHOLE NO. 822.

CHRISTMASSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1890. XIWÂS1890.ft AT-BLACK DIPHTHERIA.FIGHTING FIRE.i % coffees which the firm sell are of the 
best quality and suit the most fastidious 
tastes. . ,

The beautiful presents given by 
Messrs. Baxter & Co., to their patrons 
form a moat attractive display. The good 
taste displayed by the firm in the 
choice of their goods for this purpose is 
one of the secrets of their success.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. ROLLER
OATMEAL

MANCHESTER,A New Goods for Christmas TBB KM.E CONGREGATION OF A 
CHURCH DISMISSED TO FIGHT A 
FIRE.

AN ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL IM
PLEMENT FIRM HAS ASSIGNED. ROBERTSONû SPLENDID HOLIDAY STOCK IN ST. 

JOHN’S LEADING STORES.
---- Direct from-----

England and Germany.Xj Telephone Burglars—Row at an Irish | Death of Dr. John Curry—He Dropped
Dead on the Street-The Kilkenny 
Election the Topic of Conversation 
Everywhere Yesterday.

SPSCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

& ALLISON’S.Meeting—Other Victims of the Levis 
Disaster—The Koeh Lymph Patients 
—The Sioux Indians and Dumont.WHITE WHITEW ARE The Places that are being Visited Be-

SCOTT BROS,
These Waterloo street grocers have a 

well stocked store and are prepared to 
deliver groceries quickly to any part of 
the city. The lovers of good confection
ary should bear in mind that Scott Bros., 
have on hand plenty of first class creams 
and chocolates. Smokers also might re
member that the firm carry a full stock 
of excellent cigars.

A Pew of the Pretty Things to be 
Seen In the Attractive Displays of 
the Holiday Season.

The mild weather yesterday gave a 
great impetus to business. From early 
morning the streets were crowded, and 
the people were making purchases, too, 
not simply looking around and pricing. 
Today and tomorrow promise to be 
heavy days for the retail around, and 
here are some of the establishments 
which are worth patronizing :—

FRANK S. RODGERS,
Germain street, has his goods marked 
down at the very lowest figure. He is 
selling handsome gold watches, and jew- 
ellry as cheap as, if not cheaper than, 
any other dealer in the city. He nRa a 
splendid line of rings,set with diamonds, 
chip diamonds, rubies, turquoise, and 
other precious stones, and is showing a

Mr. Rodgers also has on hand a first- 
class line of silver ware, butter dishes, 
pickle stands, individual castors, spoon 
îolders, and table castors, and he is fore
most in the competition among the jew
ellers for a good wholesome patronage.

Robert Lawrence’s furniture store 

in McElroy’s block, Main street, North 
end, has been raided by Cnristmas pur
chasers. Since his advertisement has 
been turned upside down in the Gazette 
his stock has been turfied upside down, 
and a good deal of it has been carried 
off for Christmas presents. He is rapid- 
ly replenishing it.nowever, and is bound 
to keep up with the increase in his busi
ness. Good stock at cheap rates is the 
secret of his rapidly established trade.

-------IN------- The^public are respectfully requested to^caref ul ly read al^our Christmas ^advertisements, which may 
Hs/of articles*6 elegry>b-’8un'Globe* AZWT* Md Prorre88> 88 686 paper C0nt8ini • *ifferent

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Dec. 23.—During high mass I Cornwall, Dec. 23.—Black diphtheria 

Anne de Bellevue, yesterday, fire has made its appearance here. One 
broke out in the general store of J. F, fatal case has so far occurred. All pre-

_ m ^ ^ i Morrison, and the priest dismissed the cautions are being taken.
hr 17 I I E7 male portion of the congregation to fight Acrleuliaral Firm Assigne,

w I IV W ■ I the fire, which they did with a will, bnt 0nt„ Dec. 23.-John Elliot &
did not extinguish it till fifteen thousand ^ manufacturers of agricultural im- 
dollars damage was done. plements, have assigned with liabilities

Telephone Burglar*. over four hundred thousand dollars.

JOSEPH FINLEY. S23:5|5?SrSSL~S1sSSlS*
wires representing themselves as acting Episcopal church in Canada dropped 
for the company. They burned the 0f, the gtreet from heart disease,
insulators.off crossed the river and sold 8tord He .was on his way to 
the material to a Detroit junk dealer. administer the sacrament to an aged

Bow at an Irish Meetla«. parishoner.
Tobonto, Dec. 23.—There waa a big Tlle Kilkenny Eleetiem.

row at the meeting of the delegates of Montreal, Dec. 23.-Rarely if ever has 
the Irish societies yesterday to arrange an election outiride of the Dominion ex- 
for the reception of the Insh _=,nvoye. erted so ranch interest as did that which 
Bryan Lynch was ruled out of order for ^ . at Kilkenny yesterday. It 
talking against Parnell when he otored wy! t‘jie aole topic 0f conversation every- 
to mop the floor with the chairman. wjiere evening alike on the street, 
The meeting broke up m disorder. I in the clubs and hotels rotundas. The 

other Vietlms. newspapers and telegraph offices were
Quebec, Dec. 23,—Two more deaths besieged by business enquirers till long 

tire reported of the victims of the St after midnight
Joseph de Levis railroad disaster, viz | ----------------------
Michel Lebel of Kamonraska, and Ma
dame Beaucamp of St Perpetue. It is 
also reported that Madame Cote of St

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S.!^-^A
Mo™aBl^cMwo more*atien,s « TTomTtland

were inoculated with Dr. Koch's lymph _ J. H, Dec M.-Tom Hetiand,

GOLDENSaucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
n.ention, at OUR USUAL

at St.
FOE- THE ECOI/I3DA.1TS.

In addition to these lists we are showing a large variety of

Novelties in Fancy Goods,I f Just received bynumerous to 
LOW PRICES.

which are laid out for inspection on the
Necond Floor of our Ketail Depart meat.

RaBBBTSON <fc ALLISON’S WIN-MANCHBSTER,
DOW.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE The window display in the ladies de
partment of Messrs Manchester, Robert
son & Allison’s establishment is attract
ing much attention, and calls forth many 
remarks of admiration from the crowds 
of ladies who stop to look at
it. * The display is aranged some
what in the shape of a pyra
mid formed of short columns 
and the whole is topped off with beau
tiful ostrich tips and plumes of pleasing 
colors for evening wear. The columns 
are made of Bengaline silks, crepe 
cheffrans, printed plushes and 
handsome goods for evening wear. The 
background and foreground are of col
ored plushes. The decoration is nicely 
done- with floWers, harmoniously 
blended and the effect of the whole dis
play is very fine indeed. The large 
mirror at one side of the window doubles 
the size of the display by reflecting it 
entire.

SHOW COUNTER. FIRST FLOOR. FRONT STORE.
This Convenient show counter is supplied daily with Choice Selections of Novelties at 

Special Prices. All Goods marked plainly. The beautiful assortment of38 King' Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Lawn, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs
is far in advance of former seasons. Handkerchiefs at 5o, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 60c, and 75c.

Choice Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
fancy Silk and Gauze Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

Queen Elizabeth Ruffles for Neckwear in White and Cream and Black.
Ladies' Chatelaine Bags; Ladies' Hand Bags.STARTLING

PRICES
CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
eacf-

other
-SPECIAL IMPORTATION FOR XMAS-

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS FOR LADIES.
Small fitted^ses and Work Boxes, Fancy Toilet Sets; Handkerchief Md Glove Cases,

FANCY WORK in Felt, sueh as Whisk Holders, Shoe Cases; Tea Cases, Paper Holders, Brush Cases, 
Plush Work,Crewel Work, etc.,etc.

KNITTING and CROCHET SILKS, MBBONSENES, etc., etc.
STAMPED LINEN. TRAY CLOTHS, STRIPS.

5 O’CLOCK CLOTHS.
LINEN DOWLAS. SILK BOLTING OLOTH. All kinds of Canvas, Fluffs, Ornaments, Gilt Tack 

Stars, Tassels, Gilt and Silver Fringes. Silks of all kinds.
Ml O in Berlin, Merino. Shetland Andalusian, Beehive, Prussian and our famous
Vw las 9 Llama Saxony Yarn.

SITTING BULL’S GHOST APPEARS.
AT

aad D.OYLEYS, CARVING CLOTHS, SPLASHERS,
In wishing our many customers and friends 

the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
nature.

REVBRDY 8TEKVES

is the proprietor of a stylish and pretty 
little shoe store on Charlotte street near 
the corner of Dnke. He keeps nothing 
but solid leather goods, and his stock is 
bound to give satisfaction. A nice pair 
of slippers can be bought at this store, 
or any article in American rubber goods 
can be purchased at a low figure.

GKO. H. MCKAY. DK FOBK8T, THE TAILOR,

rarrtamndnailktandykeS« cannot be ^prepaM

freaks for advertising, Mr. McKay has sonable rates.
revgo"‘Ddo°w dresser.^ ™z.awtell.uk»,.. «IA,..

SMssErass? w ™ ^
quality. The “dresser” is driven by an «•mlag-lhcCnae Her the Preeeen- 
electric motor, and is certainly one of Horn Owed, 
the most catching devices exhibited by by telegraph to the gazette 
any merchant in the city. Dover, N. H., Dec. 23.—In the Saw-

Beside the window dresser,Mr. McKay tell trial this morning, the principal 
has a nickle-in-the-elot-machine, or witness was Dr. John R. Ham, who gave 
rather a-dime-in-the-elot invention. By in detaii the result of bis examination of 
placing a ten cent piece in the entrance, tfie body, fully describing the manner of 
a boy or girl will be delighted by the ap- chopping off the head and arms, the 
pearance of a Christmas box. The 0f the bullets and the distinctive
machine is worked on good principles, mart8 on the hands and feet by which 
and those who part with their dime will tbe body was identified. There would 
receive a present, as faithfully guaran- he no difficulty, the doctor said, in carry- 
teed. ing the body in a buggy.

After some farther testimony in affirm
ation that the hatchet shown in evidence 
would cut off the bead and arms as they 
were severed, the prosecution rested its 
case reserving the right to call one more 
witness who is now ill. Recess till 2 p.

Double Width Cashmeres 25 to 1.50 yesterday, making five now undergoing ^a.n^eg^jVifrfvefV“riv"^iTtoSaTB and" 
m . _ ni .rn 9 fift the treatment. One of the newly inocu- tant, on Had rover, arnveo to-aay, anaUlster Cloths - 40 “ 2,-j=, lated yesterday has one of his lungs af- reports new ^

- 15CI fected. They are all doing well.
BLACK NEEDLE RUN LACE SCARFS.

Berlin Shoulder Shawls - FLUSH TABLE CENTRES.PLUSH 6 O’CLOCK COVERS.is a story, which is being rapidly circu- 
. ^ „ . lated, that Sitting Bull’s ghost has ap-

5o Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—A Moose Gaw des- reared to a band of Upper Bad River 
patch says the Sioux Indians there and Indians.
at Wood Mountain, are greatly excited Night before last they were travelling, 

5o and a number of armed Indians have wben, on top of a bluff, a figure in white,
- - 1 ^0.3®° now'at Wood m'ountainsays thlTwh™ 5^^tÏT'-IgtinM”

- * 12 l-2o will all be exterminated. Indian runners Then the phantom began waving its arm
- 99n have also arrived at Piapota reserve from as ,f motioning them to follow, and,with

. - across the line. Gabriel Dnmont is said the speed of a bird, glided from hilltop
- - 4501 to be at the bottom of the trouble. 110 hi lltop, finally disappearing in the

Bad Lanas.
Of course only one intepretstion Is 

given to this. That is that Sitting Bull 
is to return as the promised Messiah,and 

c General Herbert Iwveellew. tllat already hia spirit is beckoning
00 tot» Ordered—Death of col. 1-ewl. them t0 j0jn his followers and avenge 

The corre.po.dMee Between Areh- Ma death.

Factory Cotton yd. wide - 
Swanaaowne 
Linen Table Damask - - - 35c 
Prints, good width - - - - 
Linen Towels - 
Oottonade - - 
Ladies Corsets - 
Ladies Jerseys, 45, - A 
Black Cashmere Hose - - - 16o 
Men’s Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c 
Cardigan Jackets - - 
Men's Linen Collars - r 
Boys' Collars 
Boys' Wool Scarfs - - - 
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

New goods by every English 
a large stock and a mast be sold4

4c The Sioux Indians.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useftil articles for Christmas 
Presents

So that none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked, they will please ask for our 
“Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

Boys’ Wool Gloves. Boys’ Calf Gloves (Astrachau back).
Boys’ Kid Mittens.
Misses’ Winter Gloves in Cashmere, Kid, Knitted, etc., etc.
Ladies’ Kid Mittens, Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves, Astrachan back, 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, Ladies’ Kid Tipped Gloves, Ladiei’ Knitted Gloves. 
Ladies’ Suede Gloves from 4 buttons np to 18 button length.

Dent’s Kid Gloves.Josephine Kid Gloves.
DENT’S NEW PURSE GLOVE.AN OTTAWA BUDGET.

- 80c This new Purse Glove is convenient for small change such as car fare.
Driving Gloves,

Evening Gloves in Silk, very long and in the new shades. 
Continued in Globe, Sun Md Progress._____________________  ~______

Cape Gloves.Mousquetair Gloves,
5cr As a consequence ghost dances are 

in Beepeet to the Bi»Hop’a Circular. I started afresh along Bad River,
special to the gazette. I and according to Hetlnnd they reach as

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—Major General Her- far down as Willow Creek, 
bert will be dined to-night by the officers Despatches from the Black Hills state

_____ „ ■ I of the governor general’s foot gnards; that there is skirmishing going on be-
1 __________ he will visit Quebec after the holidays, tween hostiles and whites assisted by

T W MONTGOMERY. The governor has ordered an official in- friendly Indians, all the way from
J. YY. mun lUUDU-EiH i, VC8tI|ation int0 the St. Joseph de Levis Cherry Creek to the forks of the

Nn. 9 Finir Street, accident. Cheyenne and along the South Fork to
CoL Lewis brigade major of the 4th within a few miles of the Nebraska line, 

military district, died at Brockville to- The Indians along Bad river are more 
day civilised and in detached bands.

-------------- . .. ------------ There will be published here tbe corres- The volunteers go out in small detsch-ULSTER pondence between Archbishop O’Brien ments and are generally mounted on
Tl and Bishop Cameron in regard to the fleeter horses than the Indiana, and woe

nLOTIIt I latter’s circular in favor of Sir John to a red akin or two caught away from
Vahl/insp* Thompson 8 years ago. Archbishop "home.” Some of the detachmenU re-

11-2 yardsWide, Sîÿ
- _ î ■ used no undne influence, yon were quite hot the citirens never got inquisitive
4uC. upwaras. justified in endeavoring to secure the about the matter.

J. soccees ofthe man yon held to be the It ia suggested that the proper way toAll WOOL DO beet qualified for the poeition. Does not dispose of the bad Indiana is to let them
common ænæ toll any easonable being all get into the Bad Lauda and then anr- . . .

--------- «>n thia y®" for housekeepers
tall eenee of your responsibility or twenty miles, and when one alighta in who make presents of Wool 
would form a more correct estimate of a hostile camp in some remote neck of
the relative merits of the candidates the woods, blowing np a whdle camp, a DreSSGS atXmaS time—lengths
them^re” sdlvdprejudice“ of^nationa0!- Ba^LandTand'the brnkswill be glad to Qf double Width Stuff COntain-
ity ? I see no trace of undue influence flee to the agency for safety. _ . . ...
in the circular; you correct misstatements ' * ’ 1 lUff O uO 8 VUS 3,Du SlDfflô WlQhll
regarding your views and you advance Pire in London. ° jf . . , ,
reasons for your line of action. In my BY telegraph to the gazette. 10 tO 14 yClS. I18fV6 D66D laiu. OUT;
Iffa'i/’is6 °thlyt?n a “county hkebAntig^ fiS ia™ on a counter and marked at

nish it shouid have been necessary for ni ht and other premises seriously 
N. B.-Ronalng Bargains !» | Sir John Thompmn to stand an election. | dagmaged. The loss will be heavy.

FREDERICTON ITEMS. --------------- * * '

5o

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS.

vTJLZRtIDinsriE! A*n CO.

mer. I have
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” IfflE fiECORATIQN?
H. a CHART KBS

whe lias but recently opened up on Char- 
lotto street, ia now settled and ready for 
business. He carries a full stock in the 
dry goods line, except in the fancy ar
ticles of wear, which department Mr. 
Charters has not as yet had an opportu
nity to select He, however, is showing 
all the staples of the trade, such as 
cloths, dress materials, silks, and plushes, 
and his bright little establishment in
vites a call. Mr. Charters has had a 
long experience in the dry goods busi
ness, and he knows what is most essen
tial to the welfare of the com
fort-loving public. He is desirous,

wards this end. After the opening of 
the new year, he will have a chance to 
arrange his stock to better advantage, 

* but just at this busy season, he is like 
■ all other merchants, rushed to death.

48 Kins' Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS,
THE INDIAN MESSIAH CAPTURED.

Ho Is Sent In Under Polio. Zoeert-He 
le n Harmless Crnnk.

telbqbaph to the gazette.
Pine Ridge Agency, 8. D., Dec. 23.— 

The police have arrested the Messiah 
down in Red Cloud’s camps. He is an

we would invito yonr attention to the following useful Christmas Preeenis,
Silk Handkerchiefs, While and Colored;
Kid and Wool Gloves; Wool Vests and Jerseys; 
Fascinators; Wool Clouds and Mitts;
Cardigans, Cadies’ and Children’» Underwear; 
Gent’s Mufflers and Ties.

MillWe have an extra attract-

deatl, WALTER
SCOTT’S

Panic
Price
Sale.

,t-ef.theeti Roger sent him to .Chaldwin under an 
escort of police. The Messiah declares 
he will go to the Bad Lands.213 Union StreetÇEDEY & CO, }

The Kilkenny Election.
THE AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE I BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

conducted by S. Rubin & Co., at the cor- Dciun, Dec. 23.—The following figures 
ner of King and Canterbury streets, al- show vote polled at Kilkenny yesterday.
ways attracts those who are in search of Hennessy......... .............................. ■•••■2627
good clothes at reasonable prices. Over-1 Scully.................................................... 1356
coats and other clothing are shown to i another report.
the best advantage on life size figures in tZ-tt1,-„vv tw oC-All u nniet in
judgJto them^lvTs0^ "Tho^generel ^kennythis morning. The result »f | every departme„t. 
excellence of the goods, and all who have tO® ® f ,* ti parnRiiite'l . 2502 a uff OTE1. V
^^,rdTheYre»t«î o^coîtols ^^“t^riïÿïs...—S Lr A T T P T? ^POTT I 1 For additional Local New. see

ofthe flrst in thecft,.fThey haveulstere Hennessey s majority is.............  j W AL 1 L It O U U 1 I , j ^al to the sabth Last . age. _____

first class gents furnishing establishment London, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Nellie Pearcey after New Year’s. . . . turned shortly afterwards on account of
so that their place ia well worth visiting was hanged this morning for the mar- R«v. Mr. Mowatt will preach his fare- a leak in the tug Storm King’s boiler. •
at this season when useful articles are der of Mrs. Hogg and her baby. Mrs. well sermon in 8L Paul s (Presbyterian) -phey expect to leave again the next tide.
in demand for presents. Hogg was the wife of a London porter church on Sunday evening next. ---------- •---- ——

D™ atav * RRT vHrnrK’a who had been intimate with the Pearcey Wb The country market was well supplied a Suitable Present.—Those requiring
MESSRS SHERATON Asklfridge's womatl. The prisoner admitted her| ^ 5iAMQ8b? with country produce this morning and spectacles would do well to consult D.

store on the south side of King street ^ Drices ruled high. Harris, English optician, 53 Germainjust a little below Germain street con- ------------- > ♦ ■ P The icy conation of the sidewalks on Sreet He will keep bis office open till
tains a splendid stock froinwhich to se- To intercept the Indians. h Sl ^ Queen street makes walking very dang- ten o’clock tonight and also ten tomor-
lect articles suitable for Christmas or by telegraph to the gazette. J___L-n‘ erous. It is a good suggestion that the r0Wf Wednesday night.
New Year’s presents. Besides their osu- DknveB| Col., Dec, 23.—A special from » TDTTRTNESS CARD merchants scatter sand in front of their
al fine stock of stoves they nave splendid Qty, S. D., says a large command IN DUDlliiaoo respective establishments and by so The Sarah a Total Lobs.—Schooner
English coal vases, novelties m white ,eftKthere yesterday in charge of CoL —FROM— doing confer a favor on their customers Sarah, Capt Gough, Fall River, for St.

epSS,“^bWSSÆ;ïï«aTREMAINE GABDU^p»^^
charcoal water coolers for pore water the ho6ti]eBin tb8 Bad Lands. --AND— connection with the High school, was in„ Me. The veesel is a total loss. The
?ann=y,0«n°d A Fine Chance For Selection. 0gnoi“g“ag8he ^itm^'Sdfa ti

sa-agfATtsrrpScsg SSSSSlssfful but as something in the wav of cases of “La Gnppe.’ The physicians say in all direotions.anditiB not. often that they 
a curiosity for it seems wonderful 3000 people in this city are ill with the “|”ti0'f*J^t,K'^TiœnA£^Â«i» S 
that each fine work could be done by malady. I aMortment of watches and
one who is blind. This firm has gained a —=------- * ♦  -------------- JEWELRY that appeals to every fMey.
great reputation for putting in furnaces I Tbe Weather. ___ | no. 81 KING STREET.

„ . and their work in that line in many of I by tklkqraph tothxgjzrtk.
Science and Skepticism Cornered. Solid Revelations from us the best houses in St John speaks for Washington, Dec. 23.—Indications.—

Mtude. that will flit their heart. u,Uh Joy an* glad- \ felt by ^thwe'/ter^win^sThmin^m' £&

stokrgke, the PHOTOOHAPBEK, westerly and colder. Fair during Wed-
busied with an extensive Christ- ne8day-

CHRISTMAS GOODS. LONDON

THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY. HOUSE
much less than regular prices. 
A present of this kind is most 
acceptable.

RETAIL.
Cor. Charlotte & Union St,

fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Backers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, £c.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince yon that It is complete.

LOCAL MATTERS.Shat Down—Farewell Sermon—Conn-

1

JOHN ‘WHITE, 9M0H Wi Atopq ‘ is meut ‘30N3ÎIM.V1 H
pag Aue il# pue arig Xuv

•spjBMdn pue OS'SS a»Hd
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
•XNtasana svwxsihhoDolls, all sizes; e sb euo 9AI909J o) p38B9[d eq pinoAi BpaQUj juoX jo Xuy

Toys, endless variety;
Sleds, Framers, Carts;

Booklets and Xmas Cards.
"daca: ■DisEi'adis

«HIM J63AOM «KOSŒKVH
vriae ON vi

neo noi ee Xsno sb ag 
Xsca eq ;,nm noX JI

LARGE ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.

"WA-TSOnsr <S= CO, WE ARE LOADED WITHCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. 
p. S.—Ladies Journal for January. or FereonnI Interest.

T Sheriff Tibbets, of Victoria, and Major 
Markham are registered at the Royal.

L. P. D. Tilley ia home from Dalhousie 
for his vacation.

ANDiSOME
OLIDAY GOODSHTO TEST THE SILVER BILL.N. B.—American Stamps for sale»

One Thousand Ounce* Standard Silver 
Will toe Tendered for Coining.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Proving Miracles Possible. that make Very Useful Presents.
But low prices are making the load lighter every day.

Washington, Dec. 23.—Messrs. Morse police Court,
reste"'thl p^r'ofa tosVtinghthe ! f This afternoon Geo. McFarlane was

constitutionality of. *heL ÇÎ®8,®^m^lOOO “The case of Charlotte Lindsay charged 
law. They brought with them 1000 fdisorderly house, and 
ounces of standard silver which they Maggie McAfee, James Adams and

ESVH1,lMmtotChTund:rthtehie ^ ^
constitution both gold and silver are this afternoon. _______
lawful money and the government should | „ poker pot.
coin the metals when of proper parity 
and fineness.

BEWARE
-----OF THE----

FROST.
direct to them•
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. No sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that win satisfy the most unreasonable. DOWLING BROS

is hung with some beautiful specimens Sons, manufacturers f.of the art, all exemplifying the fact that plements have assigned with liabihties 
he is thoroughly conversant with the | over four hundred thousand dollars, 
nicest points of photography, and has 
excellent discrimination in the placing of 
his subjects.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO’S GROCERY STORE

m9

- Acres of Overshoes and Rubbers at low prices.
Astounding Bargainsjn P;^Island Tweeds^Blankebi and Yams, to make room for a big!arrival 

°f “oon’̂ buy shoddy cloth from Ontario. wbro you can build up your own province by getting honest

05 King Street.A ONE-CENT POKER POT.

Pions Old Deacon Endanger* Hi* Con
science on a Worthier Flash.

It was a great little game of draw go- 
e on In the smoking-room of one of the 

ek. Five solid men 
them

BARNES 8c MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

We have had ataeteofwhnfci» coming, 
80 be prepared for more; and call at BAUFAI HATTERS.

33 CHARLOTTE ST. A lonaff Newfoundlander Arreeted for J mgOT^ ^ laat Keek.^hive son

for keeps. One was a retired army offi- 
Halifax, Dec. 23.—A young man I cer an5 0ne, besides being a lawyer, was 

named John Ewing was arrested last a (jeaC0n who saw nothing incompatible 
evening on the arrival of the steamer jn big office with the great American re- 
Nova Scotian from bt Johns, Newfound- creation.
htoiimployere^^eM^ Vfest1^ plavers ^a^ing'chipitoir colon^

St. Johns. He admits hie crime and will Çai*8ed the anfe five. The deacon raised 
be sent hack. the colonel five. The others dropped

out The colonel stayed with the deacom 
, Each drew one card. Each player had 

BY telegraph to the oAZKTTE. big stack of chips before him.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 23.—In the T£0 co]onei bet five, the deacon raised 

Supreme Court to-day Theodule JNevue, back tive. The colonel did the same 
stone mason, who lost his sight it is al- th deacon. So the bets went on till 
leged through the carelessness ofthe con- he deacon had but five chips left. It 
tractor, 8. H. Sears and his quarrymen wftg gaturday night and almost 
in leaving an unexploded charge oi oy- troke of 12. So the deacon 
namite in the stone, was given $6,2o8 „Ace at the top,” said the colonel,
damages. The case will probably go to high there,” said the deacon,
the supreme court | «King next”

--------------- - . “King here.”
A Buenos Ayrean Plot. “Queen next.”

by telegraph to THE GAZKnB. “Queen here.”

Buenos Avbes, Dec. 23.—The rnmor here."
to the effect that a plot to over throw „T{n neIt.” 
the government existed and that several „Ten here.” , ,
persons had been arrested for complicity •*Qreat spoons !” said the colonel ; “but 
in the conspiracy, has been confirmed. i»ve KOtyou anyhow. Mine’s all spades.” 
The plot however is not an important “But you ain’t got me, anyhow !” ex- 
one and the public is not excited. The claimed the deacon. “Mine’s all clubs.
premium on gold today is 216 per cent. ««Well, I’ll be------ !” exclaimed the

colonel throwing down his hand.
“So will—no, 1 won’t ! I’ll be jiggered! 

exclaimed the deacon showing down his 
hand. „ ,

And there they were. Two royal 
flushes ! and the result only a pot to 
divide between the two. The pot wae 
divided, but each player was grim. 
What were the "winnings 7 They might 
have been more. The two players who 
stayed out had chipped one each. That 
made 2 cents. The game was penny 
ante with 8 cents limit The colonel and 
the deacon had each won a cent

Reduction In Waces.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 23.—The iron masters in

S^”yS!%!55*l§iS8a^‘“‘asa‘aglHioe Warm Blankets
EEKSsS.’S.H I XSSSTJfXZ
and Christmas buyers can depend on Glasgow, Dec. 23.—All the North tiro- 
getting the richest and best goods in all ige trains between Aberdeen and Earn- 
the extra novelties in which people in- burgh including the London express iw I InrlorrlnthlnCT
dulge at this season. Among the special-1 have ceased running. | W all II UllUCl LlUllllllg,
raisins,^the^finest ‘vïnety îm^ftom “ n.-.^ ^eeteoT and we have a nice stock of that too, and

Malaga; Fleckinger’s celebrated Cali- BY telbqraph to the gazette. can give you gieat value,
fornia (mils packed m the orchard; Kilkenny, Dec. 23.—It is officially an- Then in FURS, a nice warm^ti!?he7as^aSX"radœ: I nonneed thi Hennessy is elected, 

dian novelty in crocks. They have also 
a very fine assortment of boxes cosaques, 
bon bons wreaths and other novelties 
for the holiday trade.

whitbbonb’s

for a pair of SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

to keep out the cold at night.
Slipper Patterns in Felts Broadcloth and Canvas from 49c up

T a Cloths,
Carving Cloths,

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.

lotie Work Bas», 
Whisk Holders, 
Paper Cutters, 
Shaving Cases, 
Pillow Covers, 
Haokerchief Cases 
Bellows. . 
Banner Rods 8 sizes. 
Card Cases,

Sideboard Cloths, 
Hot Roll D’Oyleys, 
Silk Braces,
Lamb Boas 25c.,
Ink Stands,
Combs, and Brushes, 
Kid Gloves,
Buc

Then you will wantJ. A. REID, Manager.
Damage* for Loss of Slffht.

ties

k Gloves, 
•achan G1DeFOREST, Pocket'Books,

Bbitor^SUk Tidies, 
Night Dress Bags,

Lined Gloves,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Pongee Handkerchiefson theBOA AND MUFF, called. Kiel*»».

School Bags,
Toilet Covers,
5 o’clock Cloths.
Wool Hoods and Clouds,

MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK.
Silk and cotton Pongee, including yellow and gold; Satins in all colors; Silk and 

Snrahs- Satin Merveilleux; Printed Cotton Pongees from 14c.; Silks Pon- 
oMS at’99c." Working Felts, Knitting, Etching, Twisted, Rope, Couching, Kensing
ton Working and Washing Silks; Silk and Plush Cords; Pongee and Silk Fringes; 
Coaching Cords; Rope Linen, Embroidery Linen; White Maeltns tn new patterns; 
Japanese Crape Cloth, Twilled Screens; Printed Sateens; Art Screens; Ponpons; 
Silk Tassels, Narrow Ribbons and Wide.

Our prices for the above articles will be found lower than the lowest. STRICTLY CASH.

Figured “ from 29c., 
Umbrellas with Ivory. Natural 

Wood and Oxidised Handles,
Stock Markets.

Lohdoh. 12J0 p m. 
and 95 | for the

-----ORA-----
Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, 
Gents Scarfs from 19c.'95 i for money SHOULDER CAPEaccount.

______ ____ United State W-if "
in the market building, is one of the old I Attentio md Great*Western first*.

standard. He handles all the well do. Seconds.................................
known brands of cigars and tobacco, and Illinois Central.........................
his show cases always nicely arrmiged 
with pipes, cigar holders and smokers York Central.
requisites. His display of these, just Pennsylvania...........
now is very fine, including sllTef cinmu niw w.......
mounted briar roots, straight and carved Spanish Fours...................
meerebaums and pipes of every de-1 Bar Silver .. ............... -
ecription leather, cigar cases, plain and Liverpool Cotton Market*,
embossed meershaum holders .both cigar t,iv*rpool. 12.30 pm—Cotton business 
and cigarette. Business with Mr. White-1 A„eri™^icid 5 3-16 d. .tamo, »p«o 
bone has been exceedingly good and ,ndexport soob.l«»,r«ct»28000 bale»,.mn26400 
he expects to do a rushing business the | Future» quiet but »teady. 

next few days. I g Whitebonb wishes to call the atten-
h. baxteb a co’s SABYUXB and conoo TEA of the ]adiea and gentlemen of the 

stobe city of St. John and elsewhere, to his
on Main street, midway between the complete stock of fine Havana cigare, 
railway crossing and Paradise row meerschaum and bnar root pipes, amber

ctt„ p nrTApTpfiq

h. c. charters.

THE TAILOR. 321 is just what yoo need; and there again 
".V.V. 74J is the spot in which we can fit you out.

--------- ALSO----------

Nice Warm Hosiery;§ 1$ --------- ALSO---------

ROYAL CLOTHING STOBE ALWAYS LEADS. Stocking by the Yard;
Emperor William’* Visit.

BY TKLKGBAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.
Pabis, Dec. 23.—Gaulois announces to

day that the Emperor William has de
cided to visit Paris. The Emperor 
according to the Gaulois will travel in 
strict incognito.

------AND LOTS OF------?Mion

KNITTING YARNS.free skates to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit. CALL AT THE NEW STORE

NB. 33 CHtBLOTTE STREET. Railway Strike Extending.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

w, Dec. 23. The railroad strike 
ided to Edinburg.

WM. «J. FH/A-SZEE/..
Glasgo 

has exten
Only One Door above Royal Hotel.
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